MHS SIGNAGE SPECS

1. **MHS-Monument Entrance Sign**
   - **Option A if height variance is approved**
     - 2 sided
     - Multi layered (design to fit existing stone post)
     - Fabricated Aluminum Composite Material
     - 8”-12” deep with ½” thick dimensional acrylic and spacers for Name, logo, copy, address
     - (about) 9.25’ w x 5.4’ h = 49.95 sq. ft
   - **Option B if height variance is not approved**
     - Same dimensional components - Top shield section is just moved down to meet 5’ height
     - (about) 8.42’w x 4.42’ h = 37.22 sq. ft

2. **Bailey Auditorium Entrance Sign**
   - 2 layered
   - ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background
   - ½” thick dimensional pvc letters and logo
   - (about) 8’w x 4’h = 32 sq. ft

3. **Security**
   - Using existing info for copy layout
   - 2 layered
   - ½” thick white pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl background graphics
   - ¼: thick acm lower backer with digitally printed graphics
   - (about) 3’w x 3’h = 9 sq. ft

4. **Main Building Sign**
   - 2 layered
   - ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background
   - ½” thick pvc letters and logo
   - (about) 9’w x 3.3’h = 30 sq ft

5. **Main Building Sign**
   - 2 layered
   - ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape “M” backer with vinyl graphic background
   - ½” thick exterior pvc logo
   - (about) 5’w x 4’h = 20 sq. ft

Remove existing dimensional letters
6. **Wayfinder Map #1**
Post and Panel
3 layered
½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background
½” thick pvc letters and logo
¼” thick acm with digitally printed graphics attached to 4’x4’x8’h painted black posts
(about) 5’w x 5.5’h (sign panel) = 27.5 sq ft

*Company awarded job will design map*

**Wayfinder Map #2 & #3**
Post and Panel
3 layered
½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background
½” thick pvc letters and logos
¼” thick acm with digitally printed graphics attached to 4’x4’x8’h painted black posts
(about) 5’w x 5.5’h (sign panel) = 27.5 sq ft.

*Company awarded job will design map*

**Wayfinder Map #4**
Post and Panel
3 layered
½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background
½” thick pvc letters and logos
¼” thick acm with digitally printed graphics attached to 4’x4’x8’h painted black posts
(about) 5’w x 5.5’h (sign panel) = 27.5 sq ft

*Company awarded job will design map*

**Wayfinder Map #5**
Wall mounted
3 layered
½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background and ½” thick pvc letters and logo
¼” thick acm with digitally printed graphics
(about) 5’w x 5.5’h = 27.5 sq ft

*Company awarded job will design map*

7. **Existing Handicap sign #1 & #2 & #3**
1-sided
Replace existing face and reflective vinyl
(about) 2’ w x 2’ h = 4 sq ft
8. **Bentley Alternative Education Wall Sign**
   2 layered
   ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background and logo with ½” thick pvc letters
   (about) 6’w x 2.5’h = 15 sq ft

9. **Cafeteria & Gym Entrance Sign**
   2 layered
   ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background curved to fit overhang and
   ½” thick pvc letters and logos
   Sign brackets needed or support
   (about) 7’w x 3.67’h = 25.69 sq. ft

10. **Clarke Arena Wall Sign**
    2 layered
    ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background and ½’ thick pvc letters and logo
    (about) 6.83’w x 4’h = 27.32 sq. ft

   **Remove existing dimensional letters**

11. **Wayfinder directional wall sign**
    3 layered
    ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background and
    ½” thick pvc letters and logo
    ¼” thick acm lower backer with vinyl graphics
    (about) 7’w x 4’h = 28 sq. ft

   **Remove existing aluminum directional sign**

12. **IOH, Squatrito Pool Entrance Sign**
    2 layered
    ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background and
    ½” thick pvc letters and logos
    (about) 6.83’w x 4’h = 27.32 sq. ft

   **Remove existing sign**
13. **MHS Monument Brookfield Entrance Sign**
   1 sided  
   Multi-layered (design to fit on or over existing cement base)  
   Fabricated ACM sign (8”-12” deep)  
   With ½” thick dimensional acrylic and spacers for name, logo, copy, address  
   (about) 10’w x 5’h = 50 sq. ft

14. **MHS Monument Summit Entrance Sign**
   2-sided  
   Multilayered  
   Fabricated ACM sign (8”-12” deep)  
   With ½” thick dimensional acrylic and spacers for name, logo, copy, address  
   (about) 10’w x 5’h = 43.19 sq ft

15. **Wayfinder Directional Wall Sign**
   3 layered  
   ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape upper backer with vinyl graphic background and  
   ½” thick pvc letters and logos  
   ¼” thick acm lower backer with vinyl graphics  
   (about) 5.75’w x 4’h = 23 sq. ft

16. **Existing Kitchen Service Entrance Sign**
   Replace existing face and reflective vinyl  
   (about) 2’w x 2’h = 4 sq ft

17. **Freshman Center Entrance Entrance Sign**
   2 layered  
   ½’ thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer with vinyl graphic background  
   With ½” thick pvc letters and logo  
   (about) 10’w x 5’h = 50 sq ft

18. **Bailey Auditorium Directional Wall Sign**
   2 layered  
   ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer  
   With vinyl graphic background and  
   ½” thick pvc letters and arrow  
   (about) 4.67’w x 3’h = 14 sq ft.

19. **Bailey Auditorium Rear Entrance Sign**
   2 layered  
   ½” thick white exterior pvc custom shape backer  
   With vinyl graphic background and  
   ½” thick pvc letters and logo  
   (about) 8’w x 4’h = 32 sq ft.
Sign Company Awarded Job Requirements:
- Surveys
- Final designs and town proofs
  - All Wayfinding map design from scratch
- Town Permitting
- Fabrication, delivery and installation

Variance meeting with town will be required for the 3 entrance signs
- MHS Monument Entrance Sign - Height variance approval = Option A, NOT approval = Option B
- MHS Monument Brookfield Entrance Sign - Quantity of signs
- MHS Monument Summit Entrance Sign - Quantity of signs

Town of Manchester to mark all underground, electrical, plumbing, etc. for free standing signs before exact sign placement is determined

Manchester Public Schools will provide vector logo files